
2/27/70 Dear Cindy, 
44 • 

As the varying preety hues of your envelopes and notepapers are not lost upon me, so also is the end of the horoscope-which I'll continue to try to ppove erroneous. Yours is the first clipping of the serialization of Curt Genrty's literary whoredom, by far the Most disreputable and anti-social. lien you are hare again, I'll tell you that story. ue we in touch, knowne better, but a buck is a buck, etc., and with this extensive serialization, without subsidy, he hag it. I'll read the cuttine when I can. Next time, please identify and date source. This looks like Standard. ?? 
You area dear sweet woman to return to be with your mother at a time that will 

as 
 so unpleasant for her. If I cannot be as proud of youds she should a be, I em s pleased as I can be. You'll be welcome here, as visitor or worker or both, and if I meet your mother and you are oresent, I warrant you'll blush when you hear whet I would say: 
Jean Daniel, who was then, I think, foreign editor of 22azgiore "L'Expresa", saw Inc just b: fore ass, then went to see Castro, with IFK's request that he return after Castro interbiew, was with Castro hhen ne learned of ass. I have Denial's New Republic articles. I'd like anything else he can provide. I re-gard it as significant journalism, significant history, end want to use it in "Tiger To Ride": If he-agrees (end don't knosek yourself out at the cost of en* Aoying Paris in the Spring, to let me have anything else ha has, please also ask him how he'd like tb credited, write it out and attach so I can make no error. I do try, very hard,. to always give credit. It may have no immediete importance to the one credited (th'u9h I thing this 6 moral urgency), but one can never with certainty anticipate its future significance. history deserves this es, some-times, the writer's reputation in history elso does. In the Daniel case, I am without doubt. I em also certain he--  can say much more thtn 	read and were I Daniel, I would have by now. 
Deer girls, the suite are more cnallenging, more difficult, then you imagine. But they, too, are uggnntly neceecary. You are in the right place to --recall the phrase, "There is a tide in the affairs of men". Now the fullness of the swell should be in court. But there hove been incredible obetancles and uninticitable intrusions of the most despicable sort here. Too long and compli-cated to write about. 

More than the usual haste - and typos - and thanks. 

best, 
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ARIES MARCH 21 -APRIL 19 
You are quick, energetic, restless, a trail blazer; which 
often means that you are a better starter than a finisher. 

* EATON * 


